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BY JOHN JAMIESON. 

= Written for the Bee-Hive. 
Some things I know from observation, . . * a 

But many more from inspiration ; A Wintering Experiment. 
Thad a bee prophetic view, eee 

And likely most I say is true. BY MRS. OLIVER COLE. 

We love to see a tidy place, How the Blizzard Upset Calculations.—Bees 

. Where we with pride can show our face, Dying With Plenty of Honey.—‘‘Out- 
With no vile litter strewed around, Door and Cellar Wintering Hive.” 

‘To mar the beauty of the ground. —Pollen Theory. 
i 

How pleasant to have shrubs and trees, ISTER BEE-KEEPERS :—1 have 

With food and shelter for the Bees ; 5 . * se 5 

With dandelion, and sunflowers, nee ee =e ae eit aot 

Amid the honeysuckle bowers. <> through the Lad oe epartment. 
: The specialists seek to control tn the month of Nov., 1887, IT 

Our precious stores, from pole to pole, promised to have another chat with 
And fatten in their honey-stall, you, and tell you about my experiment 
And drive poor greenhorns to the wall. with cellar and out-door wintering. 

‘The specialists should blush with shame, I told you that I took fourteen col- 
‘To talk about a prior claim ; onies from chaff hives, putting them 

" God gives the plants, the flowers, and trees, in single walled Lan. estroth hives, and 

Let 2 choose, kee; y-bees. . ‘ * 
& ip no choaee, Keep hongy Bees placing them ina dry cellar with a 
Ba olys all whe raze, plank floor, separate from the vegeta- 

/ In this great race-for-money age. le cellaneton Whe Se t. < 
; Insugar, coal, gas, ofl, and land, ble cellar, for an experiment. SS 

‘Tis cornering, on every hand. Ikept the temperature about 40 

Our English guest said one thing true, by making a wood fire in the rear of 

“We must encourage those with few.” the cellar. The first row of bees I 
‘The nectar’s not all taken up, took for the cellar, the next row being 

Tet all who wish to, take a sup. equally good in all respects and in 
Tet an who want a mighty share, chaff hives, was out all winter. There 

Or to become a millionaire, has been so many different opinions 
a keeping Bees, or ne’er commence ; on the wintering problem, I thought I 

if that’s their aim, lack common sense. would test it for myself in this way 

; Tet specialists do as they will ; and see which would be the best for 
et a not es its ene WSN: ‘i me, after seeing how many colonies I 

Eee bet: Wi eome Dives 0 eee could save out of each of the two rows. 
Can help himself and live with ease. 2 * 
Pri . co ae I kept the bees in the cellar until the 

em and cows, and Plymouth Rocks, 5 qatay varm, sun- 
Small fruits and trees, of choice stocks, ae of see Hus y 4 a Ge had 

: Can putter round, he at his leisure, ny day and bees were Uying. na 
And ev'ry day, have constant pleasure. them carried out in the afternoon. 

(Continued next month.) All flew but one, and I felt very 
‘
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proud that so many had lived through | I consider a deep frame much. better 
the winter, for nearly all of the bees |for wintering bees for several reasons: 7. 
out-doors were surely dead. The next) I have my largest swarms from those 
day I was going to look them over. | deep frames, and these large colonies 
How we feel the first time we look} give us the most honey if there is any 
over our bees in the spring, to find | to be gathered. . i 
half or more gone, never to return. The Way I Manage With These Hives: 

If it were not for winter loses we| I let them remain out until after the 
might get rich. When the next day | last possible fly, which was the 17th 
eame, in which I intended to look over | of January (this has been an unusual-. 
those cellar bees, it was cold and snow-|ly mild winter until recently) then I 
ing, and we had a blizzard in March. | have them taken into the cellar through ; 
For two weeks I could not open the} the zero weather, and set them out 
hives, then came the surprise—over | when the severe weather is over. I do, f 
half were dead, chilled and starved on | not allow them to. fly when first set fl 
the frames with plenty of honey in the| out. They soon quiet down and when r 
hives, but not near the clusters. Many | a day comes so they can fly they are A 
bees that flew away in such great|in goodshape. The hives do not warm 
haste the day they was set out, being | up so quickly as to coax the bees out h 
so old, forgot to return. They are) too early; the changes of the weather : 
more eager to fly, I think, after long | do not: affect brood-rearing ; they build ; 
confinement. They dwindled away so| up very fast. i 
that I put them into three colonies,| I read a great many different opin i 
and it took them all the spring and| ions in regard to pollen.. My experi’ 3 
part of the summer to build up; while | ence has been never to take away this J 
those in the chaff hives suffered bué| pollen. When preparing my bees for : 
little loss through that cold spell of| winter and I find a colony with but @ 
weather. So much for my experiment. | little pollen, I look around among those __ } 
TI never had very good success in win-| that have some to spare and give it to i 
tering bees. Our winters here are us-| the colony that has but little. Iused _ r 
ually very severe, so I have tried many | to take it and the old honey away and r 
ways and kinds of hives, and spared | feed plenty of granulated sugar syrup _ | ; 
no pains or money to put my bees in| in time to have it well capped over, | u 
good shape for winter, for the past) then I thought had my bees put up @. 
ten years of bee-keeping, NowIthink|in good shape. They would come § i. 
I have the coming hive. I tried some | through in good clean order, but April t.. 
of them last winter; my bees came] would usually clean the bees. all out. hn 
through clean and strong, and built| The bees not having pollen would not , 
up very rapidly. I call it an out-door| begin broodearing early enough to " 
and cellar wintering hive, also a wo-|sustain the colony. By the time pol 
man’s hive. It is very neat, no loose|len could be had the bees were old and he 
chaff to handle fall and spring, About| would be so thinned out that they i, 
five inches of chaff is inclosed around | could not keep up heat enough to reat 
the body of the hive ; the cover is tight, | brood; this causes spring dwindling I 
with tin roof, and sets over the sur-| think. Pollen is natural for the honey- | 
plus deep enough to use brood-frames|bee. The first thing they look for 8 : 
for extracting. pollen, and Nature has furnished it for 

When the surplus case is not on I them. I have learned not to take it 

keep a cushion of eight or ten inches |®Way from my bees, and I think early 4 
of chaff over the brood-frames. The | honey is the best stores they can havé 
frames are two inches deeper than the | fr winter. ‘] 1 
Langstroth ; they ave hanging frames. Sherburne, N. Y., Feb. 12,’89.
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Written for the Bee-Hive. and winter I would demonstrate the 
accuracy of this theory. 

/ What Causes Dysentery it Accor I erie all of the 
hearers honey during August from my 81 

Geet ete pee aoa of bees. From 40 of ‘Mead r 
oo Much Disturbance; Extracting, and Ex-| also took away all combs containing 
Ferimenting “Pollen Theory”—Artifi- | pollen, putting in their place dry combs cial Swarming—Friend Smith’s : aie 

Beevantatvae: free from pollen. . I then fed granula- 
ted sugar syrup to the 81 swarms un- 

NE says food, another tempera-| til all had enough. I would have tak- 
{} se and still another cries that en away the pollen from all of the bees 
% both are the harbingers of the| but I did not have enough extra combs 
* evil. My beekeeping commence-| to do this. I examined every colony 
slone spring. Fall found me with during the latter part of September 
four good colonies, but I did not fear | and I found the syrup all nicely seal- 
the winter for them at all. I had not| ed, My bees wintered splendidly, the 
yet learned what effect our severe bliz- | Joss being only six colonies; but the 
ards had upon the bee. idea was, zone of the bees showed the 
Twas advised to construct cases | least sign of dysentery. 

luge enough to take a hive, and then| What did thismean? Why did not 
umit of a bountiful supply of chaff| those having plenty of pollen show it 
letween the hive and case. I did as/| by some diarrhetic signs? It seemed 
titected, but left one swarm so that I| to me that the sugar syrup was enti- 

‘Poll examine them as occasion de-| tled to the praise—not the absence of 
tmnded—and these demands were fre-| pollen. 

Beat. I think I must have lookedin-| I suppose Mr, Heddon and others 
tythe hive once a week all winter. I} would have explained the matter by 
wold simply raise the mat a little way | telling me that the 41 colonies having 

‘BMdjust take a peep at the bees. In| pollen, were in such good condition 
‘PFemary we had a fine, sunshiny day | otherwise as to remain undisturbed, 
Be lal four swarms flew freely, but| thus having no desire to eat this pol- 
‘BM spotted the hives and snow only|len, If such was the reason, then 
‘BY pet swarm that I had become ac- surely the sugar stores should be given 

(uinted with through my frequent! great credit. 
Bs, When spring came three colo- But since that time I have wintered 

hes were alive and one—¢ke one—was | bees upon late, mixed stores, with an 
ad, What was the cause? Not food, | abundance of pollen in the combs, and 
lirallfour colonies had the same. Not | there was no sign of dysentery. Per- 
mperature, for all were subject to | haps the next season I would use only 

‘Bite Same, being packed alike, and| early gathered honey and plenty of it, 
futaining about the same amount of| only to see my bees wasting away, 

‘PS [think it was caused by dis-| from the effect of dysentery, and with 
turbance, no remedy at hand. 

Theeame ver y much interested in| How shall we account for these vari- 
‘Pres upon this subject, that were | ous conditions in a manner clear to all 

lafilling the bee-journals; but the| and satisfactory to ourselves? I can- 
‘Pe Tread the less I thought [learn-| not do it. I will say though, that I 
BML saw the “Pollen Theory” by | believe the free use of the extractor is 

‘Heddon, then I believed that I had | a great promoter of the disease, and 
“Py learned all that was required, to|in more ways than one. 
‘F{ne in preventing any loss by the| I have practically given the whole 
‘Pel disease, and the following fall | matter a farewell thought in so far as
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my bees are concerned, believing that| wrote to about every one that I found. 
I lose more money by experimenting | out was of any authority, by both study 
with new ideas, than I do from the} and experience, and in the year 1875 
loss of colonies from this source. I paid for my “whistle dearly,” in the 

There is no cure for this disease ex-| line of following the much-preached 
eepting a good fly; the day must be} law that we must continually put in 

, very warm and the colony not too far | new blood. 
wasted to have even this of any avail,) T commenced pure blood poultry 
and as these requirements are seldom breeding and bee-keeping in 1868, 
at hand when needed, we must consid-| Twenty-one years ago, from ’68till 75 

er the cure uncertain. inclusive, I had been eareful not to 
Three years ago I came to the con-| breed in with, with any of my coops of 

clusion that I did not care for any| fowls; but in 1875, with eight or nine 
more artificial swarming as a mode of| other parties, we associated together. 
increase, and now it would require a | I learned a costly lesson ; all of us en- 
deal of pointed argument to compel) tirely ruined our season’s work by put 
me to change my mind. Some soit is | ting in new blood. For two seasons 
on this question of disease. I have} previous (’73 and ’74) two or three of J 
learned my by-laws by which Tam to| us had noticed some very marked ben- § 
be governed, and matter pertaining to | eficial results from accidental in-breed- J 
the subject is of only passing interest | ing by way. of chance chicks, raised F 
to me. I have decided to raise comb-| from fowls in coops saved to take sit 9 
honey in preference to extracted. To/|ting hens from. These, as it seemed, J 

keep all colonies strong. Pay no at-| chance specimens, upon close inyesti- 
tention to stores, whether early or late gation let out a secret, that, if certain ! 
gathered, so long as a sufficient gva7-) yesults are required, the small stream 
tity be present. If to be wintered out | must be bent that way and all its as ; 
of doors, pack in chaff and place out] sociative streams must be turned int | 
of the winds; otherwise put in cellar. | the samechannel. These chance birds ' 
Never mind the pollen—2 ounces or 2) algo set the thinking machinery to go ! 

pounds, it’s all right. And finally, ing, and whenever any of us boughta j 

leave them seyerely alone. | new bird (cock or hen) its pedigree was : 
Tam well aware that this whole ar-| +equested for three or four generations 

ticle savors little of theory or advance-| back, and whenever such pedigree h 
ment, but I can winter my bees profit-| came, it generally showed up that ing t 
ably and thus Iam safisfied. So Iwill] every good reliable bird in-breedingl 
leave the whole subject for others to| was, in all cases, resorted to by the i 
decide and spend sleepless nights over, | scientific breeder, and yet out comes tl 
and I trust I may sleep soundly. the jubsa/o cry: Change your stocky 

Pittsfield, Mass. | often by continually putting in nev 

SS SS blood. A splendid advocacy for they v 
Written for the Bee-Hive. sale of stock. : 

i i Prior to 1876 all of us associated (Mf ® Does Breeding tell in Bees? ie ere oe ety i 
BY H. L. JEFFREY. raising chicks for exhibition purposes” 

Facts From the Log-Book of Experience—| only so far as coming out minus peg ™ 
In-Breeding and Its Results— miums was concerned. But these !@ M 
Se bufis, instead of quieting us, only sing” 

EARS ago when in the poultry|red up madness, spunk or energy," q 
¥ business and took more interest| all three combined (the first two # 1 
Qe in the feathered tribe than I do|only food for the third), and s0 ™ r 

at present, I talked with and| went to work with a will, to either Wy ™
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or become /ofadly killed in trying. |make H. L. J. noted, by having an A 
After searching the laws of repro-| No. 1 race of bees. So I collected to- 
duction until satisfied that, as a pro-| gether all the very best stocks to be 
pensity was present in both parents, | obtained in this Italian and black cross- 
siteand dam, so it would predominate | bred bee, and I went to work breed- 
more perfectly in the offspring; and|ing them. Every stock that did not 
also that all of the established strains | possess those eclipsing qualities, was 
of fowls and animals were the results|marked to be no more; their queen 

of judicious in-breeding, we went to| was killed and one raised for them 
work. from a stock whose record stood upon 

These proofs also convinced us that) their honey qualities, and in the’ pre- 
ve had got a most formitable exemy to|dominating number of cases those 
fight against: that the same laws and| queens proved to be no better than 
same procedure that was to give us| those that were taken out. 

good results, was also the road to give] And by working thus in two toler- 
us the damning disaster. Consequent-| ably isolated apiaries, from 1874 till 

7 {ye had to place the probable result | 1880 inclusive, and finding out that 
(fobtaining an intensity of setting| there was more truth than fun in the 

® ulities in the balance of an intensity | remark I heard an old doctor make a- 

Fo laying qualities, _ Constitutional | bout one of his patients, that was a 
|} weakness and constitutional strength, | combination of white and colored blood: 
(f % both gained by the law of in-breed-|« There just nigger enough in him sv you 
Be A male bird with weak constitu-| can’t treat him like a white man, and 

tion, if bred to close kin, doubles the Just white enough in him so you can't 
.@ weakness in the offspring, and vice! treat him as you would a nigger.” 

iB 2, Also a male with @ preponder-| 1) this same way I found out that I 
_@ ‘ty to disease, bred to females in no}),,4 got enough black bee to spoil the 

i  telated, also strengthens that tend- | Trajian and just enough Italian bee to 
; nth it anon oe the eve ee spoil the black, and at the same time 
- pine” are many of your reac! in two or threé other apiaries I was at 
: peat yall say: yey has all this| ork with the pure Italians, and the 
sm St to do with bees? close kept memoranda of all opera- 
sm it was an eye-opener to me for the] tions and results, just and conclusively 
eo. hee business, and by it I learned many | proved that, I had been at work to find 

ng things, bat I worked to the disadvan-| out thatI was working to produce a race 
gm ‘ge of being alone working with the} in which the greatest quantity of sting- 
0 bees 5 whereas, with the poultry I had ing quality to the square inch was pre- 
oie the eight or nine associates to compare dominating; that the greatest propens- 
kg totes with. ity to rob at every possible chance that 
¥@ lcommeneed, as I before mentioned, | occurred was in the majority ; and that 
e@ with the bees too in 1868, and in 1873 /if there was any quality in a bee that 

Tobtained my first Italians. In the! the bee-keeper really did not want, go 
9@ litter part of 1873 and in the season|to work aud breed the dybrids of any 
ng ° 74 T learned, by experience, that I) two or three races of bees and you will 

im ltd a few crosses between the Italians get that very quality, and enough of 
id black bees, that for box honey|it too. And after long and successive 

em Vent ahead of either race in its purity, | years of toil and study you will come 
rg "0 some of the bee-keepers for three| out like the white brush of the Devon 

»‘tfour miles in all directions, found | cattle, at the tip end of the tail. i 
wg litthat this mixture of Italian and| I kmow that I shall stir up a hornets’ 
iG ltck blood was a capital thing, and I| nest on this hybrid question, and I al- 

ili "ade up my mind that I was going to| so know that in @ few cases the first
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cross does surpass the the pure races | ber, vital strength, that they may be i 
for box honey purpose ; and that they | hardy, amiableness, that they may be 
also surpass the pure races in their) pleasant to handle. All these quali- 
propensity to sting, as I have hundreds | ties are embodied in the Italian bee, j= 
of times learned by my own feelings, | and by selection and careful breeding 
since the year 1873. we can have, and to the observer they t 

At the same time that I was carry-| will show themselves plain enough. } 
ing on these hybrid tests and experi-| G. M. Doolittle once wrote that he ki 
ments with breeding up that bee that | would not take the best imported My 
was to be a superior race of bees, the | queen there was and be obliged to give jy 
coming bee, did come sting first, and | up his already obtained results in his ti 
sting they could and sting they did to | own strain of Italians. And why? it 
most excruciating pain. I also work-| Because he had selected for years Ife 
ed to select out the best Italians, and|to get them where they were. On jhe 
how did I succeed, or did I succed at} that fact depends his success as aly 
all? Yes, I succeeded to the extent| queen breeder. On that depends thei; 
that I learned the Italian bee is not to| fact that he always has as good an Wie 
be surpassed, and it has-come to stay; | average yield, and sometimes better, ¥ih 
not only with me, but with thousands | than other bee-keepers. On that has jin 
of others, and that we only want the | been the reason why there is such 
hybrids so far as we cannot possibly | demand for the Doolittle queens, and] ‘ 
help ourselves without paying two dol-| that is why he receives better prices] th 
lars for the worth of one. than other queen breeders. All these Jam 

By following up those observations | facts I have tested for myself. OnJjit 
and records kept, I have in almost| these facts hung the result of why?—jja 
every case been able to trace every |In one apiary in 1886, 22,000 Ibs. of Jil 
hive of bees within my care or under | honey was taken from an apiary of 19j}ja 
my observation, that has given any su-| colonies in May, that increased to 45 ]}ir 
perior results, to particular race or|by July 25th. On these facts was the 

strain, why ?—That in 1888, 500 nice one@ 
During the years ’87 and .’88, two pound sections was taken from a Little Wan 

very poor ones, those hives from which | apiary of 4 colonies in May, that weredj ir 
any good results were obtained, it was | 8 good ones in June, while an aplary jue 
quite easy by the registers kept, to|run on the hap-hazard plan that numJjty 
trace them back to some particular | bered 45 colonies in May *88,; only Jit 
stock or stocks combined, from which | gave 400 nice sections on honey, and ite 
the queens had been bred and selec-| two-thirds of the stocks were in stary- 9 0) 

tions had been made to use for breed-| ing condition in Noy. ’88. 3 
ing. Bees are just as susceptible of| Two things are seldom thought og 
control in breeding, though not to the | in breeding bees: first, the drone } 

close extent, as are any other kinds of] the result of an unimpregnated egg; i 
stock. Their good and bad qualities} and second, that the drones of any . 
are as easily perpetuated or intensified queen are very likely to possess thi i 

as in any other kind of stock, only like qualities of the workers of the quee ; 

other kinds of stock don’t try to em-| that is the mother of the queen tha F 
body every thing in one animal. lays the eggs for the drones. Cons ‘ 

In the beeves we have either beef or | quently, raise your drones from queel ih 
milk. In the sheep mutton or wool. | that are daughters of the queen who th 
But in the bee the one object is honey; | workers give the desired results. the 
to get that we must have strength of New Milford, Conn. ¥ 
constitution, prolificness in the queen —~ 
for the sake of stocks strong in num-! Italian Queen 25 cents—see page 12295)
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HOLES & ¢ LIPPING § best bees. Is it not a little premature 
to discuss the Carniolans? A more 

For the Month Ending Mar. 15, 1889. thorough trial may reverse some opin- 
em) ions held by those wedded to the Ital- : 
WYOW are the bees wintering? This|ians. In our opinion the selection of 

is the going question now among'| the best race is not of more conse- 
} a ron a oo : oe quence i Be eee for success- 

northern New Englan hey | ive generations, for quality. 
[em to be doing finely, since they ie 

Wise recently had two ee three ae 1 oe 70 BY. a at eae left oo 
‘Wichts. However, the bright sun may a ee oe All a di 2 a ee 

iin entice them out on days when a ara ie oe ¢ th iS oe g aoe 
‘Wie air is too cool for them to fly, and Aa, 4 Pe tf e vee cares L 

ley never return. To prevent this|¥ “ a He 6 the Bans af eae a 
‘Giehave removed the covers to the a 5 fs x ue ae ae epee Bier 
‘Wii hives and leaned them against ols aa ada the oe ‘ - Hew CroR ee 
1 File front, so as to shade the entrance, Dineen upon fo Thar ee! ‘: 
;Jihen they have no inclination to yen- Speaking of marketing honey, P. H. 
3 Jive forth. Elwood said in Gleanings, Mch. 1st: 

han ee 6 A “I would sell to the man who offered 
ees, LOO, alter long confinement, | mea reasonable cash price. This is 

3 Phen attempting a feeble flight, with | the only good way to en a sate 
Yivollen abdomen, fall and perish, but isfactory honey market, When nine- 

Ly these early flights few healthy bees | tenths of our honey producers do this 

Ho ose ey ae ace esl ae saicny. ney 
)Fieature and sunshine entice them rice mee sea = 
) J xth.”’—British B, Journal. The “Canadian Honey Producer” is 
3 pees the “irregular” monthly for this 
-] ‘To winter successfully, the great|month. What is the matter Sec’y 

Jud all important requirement is plen: | Holterman? 

| sealed honey. * ** Honey gath-| 1 how tired we get of this ever- 

Pesci sto fie Set ing con oh net i one 2 Wie | this or that. One would almost wis 
Ee oro pen soho . that - some one would get patents on every 
ak ae Bee We Ne ~|new thing in bee culture, and let_ the 
oun ees. Et. raves in Am-/1, §. Courts decide who is really first. 

f ae Weare flattered to notice that friend 
<4 Veshould like some of those hon-|Manum has taken our hint and given 
,]Poducers who are often repeating | to the Brr-Hive his experience with 

he words, “Greatest amount of hon-| hives on scales. Thanks. 
oy) With the least expenditure of cap- Apis AMERICANA. 
ot labor,” prove that with their | imesiomq0m0me:ime/m0ime0mmmmimm5mmm 
atent hives and divisible brood-cham- ea 

Jes they can produce honey as cheap- t oe See = ee —— nants 
as, for example, the Dadants with ih ea vee t ah we Se ae 

,Jtcr large hives and Quinby frame.| P we ale 2 eC Aa a ae OD 
Then having proved their words, |'* me s ae oe ee a eee 
ty will be entitled to a copyright | WO™e™ *0P- Are & Sure remedy. 

page Use: Bands instead of honey, hybrids in- 
“] The March “Review” discusses the| stead of Italians, are the latest fads.
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A REVIEW OF at some length, and is a “point” on 
ON ish which bee-keepers are more or less in- 

Langstroth es Honey Bee, terested at ines One-twelfth of an 
: as Revised by inch is the extreme depth which it 

CHAS. DADANT & SON. can penetrate. 

EGINNING with the biography of THE QUEEN 

5 Mr. Langstroth, one is surprised | next receives due attention, and we 
Se to find that as early as 1858 he| are informed that early writers. be- 

sold $2,000 worth of Italian | jieved each hive contained a “king- 
queens in one season. In this _COD- | bee.” In 1609 an Englishman (there 
nection the revisers say: “This a-| was no Yankees then) by the name of 
mount looks small at the present stage | Butler affirmed that said king-bee was 

of bee-keeping, but it was enormous | a queen, and the mother of the colony. 
at a time when so few people were in- Probably Butler was a believer in 
terested in it. women’s rights. 

If by this we are to understand that] The Messrs. Dadants speak of hav- 

many queen breeders sel! more than | ino geen queens deposit eggs at the J 
this annually, then we disagree with | pate of six a minute. ’ 
the statement ; but if it is intended to] This would be 360 an hour, and if J 
cover the general trade in queens, the | 9 good queen lays 3,500 eggs in ue 

case is none too strongly stated. hours, it would require nearly or quite 

A ney complete physiological de- one-half of this time in steady workto § 
scription of the honey-bee is next giv- accomplish this feat, which proves §- 
en, and illustrated by numerous en-| that the queen, though of royal emi- 
gravings, wherein many interesting nence, is a busy worker. : 

things are explained. We learn that The interest manifested in the rear J 
the bee has five ie two composite | ing of queens by a queenless stock, 
and three convex. (Sometimes, when is thus given: “There is scarcely a fl 

removing sections of honey during @ | second in which a bee is not peeping 
dirth of forage, we thought they pos-| into them [queen-cells]; and as fast as J « 
sessed more than five times this num-| one jg satisfied, another pops in her §, 

ber.) The two flexible projections in| head to report progress, or increase 
front part of the head, called anteuna, the supply of food. Their importance | 
are each composed of twelve joints, | mioht easily be inferred from thei 
and covered their whole length with|}eino the center of so much attrac 9 
tiny hairs, which enables the bee to pan ethe sting of a queen is curved 
“feel” her way where she can not see. and not straight, like that of a work 
us Senge a i bee and the] 6)-bee, e 
hornet are well illustrated, and it - 3 
would take the assertiveness all out of Sey er rarer ; : 
those people who believe that bees can The capping covering the brood 8 
injure sound grapes and other fruits, | composed of bee-bread and wax, which § 

; by just showing them these illustra-| admits air, while that covering calls ! 
tions, without one word of argument. | of honey is of pure wax and air-tight. t 
The different parts of the bee—its|The cocoon is not spun the whole §- 
head, legs, wings, ete., are each taken | depth of the cell; only around the im 1 
up in detail, and, in connection with | side of the outer end and a little at Bf 
the magnified views, give the reader a| the sides. : 
very fair idea of the “working ma-| The average life of a worker-bee, i 
chinery” of the honey-bee. during the summer months, is givel BS 

The construction of the sting (we|as 35 days. The bee might well say! § 
all know how that works!) is detailed | “How short is life.” Near the close t
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of this section the authors say: a frame of uncealed brood given, think- 
‘Notched and ragged wings and shi- | ing as we did so, ‘There, no more 

ny bodies, instead of gray hairs and pee with swarms absconding.” 
wrinkled faces, are the signs of old eing called away for a few hours, 
age in the bee, indicating that its sea-|no opportunity was given to watch 
gon of toil will soon be over.” this colony, which, of course, would 

(Continued next month.) “never go away and leave uncealed 
Sg ae a aa eas a aol eo ienomeieenn | broods”, for had nib experienced. wit 

The Cheapest Honey. a repeatedly told us this. 
epee m our return we thought perhaps 

f{ MATEUR EXPERT draws quite ee er ey ea megs one fee 
a comic pen-cartoon in the C. B.| Put they didnt. Nothing bu 2 

i Ge After giving Dr. Ma-| hive, frames, brood, and a few strag- 

gona “nip” on uncut journals, | gling bees, greeted us. : 
he says : Mr, Doolittle argues that giving 
Iwould draw a cartoon, but the| frames of uncealed larve places the 

editor would not get it cut. ‘You can| Swarm too nearly under the same con- 
sketch it out in your minds. I would | ditions that it was previous to leaving 

lave Dr. Mason to stand for Unele| the parent hive, 
Sim's country, Mr. McKnight for| This same idea occurred to our 
(mada and a very dear old friend for | mind, and is probably the true reason 
Scotland, and I would put John Bull|f the uncertainty attending its prac- 
inthe middle, and this is what they tical application. 
should ‘say :-— Though we usually give a frame of 

Uncie ‘Saw (Dr. Mason):—*Bass- brood at the time of hiving a Svar 
wood honey is the best in the world !”|1618 more to give it a start, than with 

’ ae 5 any thought that it will prevent ab- 
Casapa (Afr. Mc Knight):—“Linden sconding. : 

loney is the best in the world !1” Rhona ee en 
Scornanp (Dear Old Friend):— oh i » On 

‘Scotch heather honey is to be match- The Dovetailed” Hive. 
ed by none other in the world!!!” R. ROOT has brought out a- 
ee Burn :—“How much have you nother hive which is called the 
nee fellows got to sell and which is} * “Dovetailed” Hive. It is dove- 

cheapest ? 3S tailed at the corners, has square 
Sic edges at top and bottom, and takes 

Giving Uncealed Broad, |cight frames. The ends of the frames 
aes rest on wood supports., This, in our 

R. DOOLITTLE, in Am. Rural opinion, is a grievous mistake, ; and 
Home, does not favor using’ will prevent rapid handling of frames. 
frames of uncealed brood when} Mettal rabbets are a necessity if we 
hiving swarms. We well remem-| would manipulate our frames without 

her in incident in our experience, at| irritating the bees by sudden thumps 
the time this method first appeared. | and jars, and at the same time work 
: As various authorities were unqual-| to the best advantage. Frames hay- 
iled in its praises, what could a be- ing wooden supports require double 
finer do but follow the lead of these| the time to remove, as any one can as- 
Miters of (supposed) experience. It) certain for themselves by trying both 
Wis not long after this before a good-| ways. Neither do we think dovetailed 
Wed swarm came out. Surely this equal to shoulder-joint corners. 
Nsour time to give the matter | — 

PL The swarm was duly hived and | Italian Queen 25 cents—see page 122.
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Written for the Bee-Hive. but does not came up to the standard 9d 
Alfalfa as extra fine, when the best grades of Ft 

: sweet clover are placed beside it. f 
BY J. C, SWANER. The main trouble in getting honey 91 

Its Good and Bad Qualities. from this source is, that the farmers §1 
LFALFA or lucerne honey is now cut it at just the time it is ready for Jy 

: commented upon considerably in the bees, and they have to gather from I 
the bee-papers, and it would what is left around the edges of the h 
probably not be out of place to fields ; though if seed is to be pro i 

give a few facts in regard to that duced instead of hay you would prob: h 

plant. Itis grown more or less all ably have a bee-keeper's paradise) polis 
through this territory, and is used for | Yiding you were living in a locality } 
making hay and sometimes for pas-| Where the honey a of fine quality: : 
turing stock, though we have to be seq, Bult Lake City, Utah. 1 
very careful of horned stock, as there) Mar. 15,’89. 
is danger from hoven or bloat, when cacti eee nena) : 
used green or wet. California Jottings. 

It makes one of the best plants for thee Iccepers Sumrouble: 
hay, but if your hay gets wet it will 4 kk 0 
rot nearly if not quite as bad as clover, EES are working on blac ny Q 
hence more care is needed in harvest- now, and we are expecting @ sal y 
ing and stacking. ie crop this season, for the vo } 

The plant grows on almost all kinds has been rather favorable, i 
of soils here except low swampy lands, though a little cool in the nights si 
and after it once gets established, [| ™OlNSS, which causes a setback my 
have not seen drouth kill it. During the breeding, and demands good man § 
the summer, on dry places, if it re-|®88- tieunbeneon hi 
ceives no irrigation it will all dry up, The fruit and raisin grow a on h 
and look as though it was done for; they will begin war on the bee. ae 
but when winter passes and spring | ¢TS €’e long, and it is not advise fi 
rains come it is as bright and fresh as | 0" ® Person to enter into bee-keeping gt 
ever; will produce one crop, and if it |!” this part of the State. ae a 
gets no water, will dry up again. a great many apiaries killed a i 

If you should want to kill the plant stroyed Inst yenr, on account 0 it 
out you will find it very stubborn, and bad feelings of the neighboring ¥ 
a great deal harder to get rid of than | StOWerS. It looks as though ue re : 
sweet clover, although it does not scat- | en must get out. I will ee a ; 
ter over the country like sweet clover. to Sen Bernardino 2 jow days He 
The honey from alfalfa is not consid-|8¢¢ how things stand there. We 
ered as good as sweet clover, though |@"¢ thousands of people Le 
in some localities it is a very fine hon- through San Diego every day, ae ua 
ey, while in some others it is, well, | V8Y to the newly discovered eon ‘ 
very poor. It seems to be better in a | 12 Lower California. tie 
country locality and gets poorer as Z 3 Braet ne t- 
you get nearer a city. San Diego, Calif, Mar. 11, ’89.1, 

I think the dust from the roads has 5 ne ee - 
considerable to do with it. In this lo- Wintered Well. 
cality alfalfa honey is always listed as s A a 
a second grade article, and is general-|__ I think the Bzx-Hivez is as lively andj» 
ly pretty dark, with a rank flavor;|interesting as the busy. little bee. 
while in country localities I have seen | Bees have wintered nicely here. Have 4 
some very clear, and of good flavor,| brought in a small quantity of pollens
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dwing the warm days up to date. At March 19th a few bees were noticed 
this date they are bringing it in pro-| carrying in pollen, the next day it was 
fusely. Peach and plum trees begin- | snowing. Thisis a sample of New 
ung to bloom. Horsemintis the lead-| England climate. 
ing honey-plant here and the honey is| a ere 

‘Fray nice, but not so nice as New Eng-| Oh yes! We camenear forgetting 
lmd honey. I think New England | to say that another “new bee-journal” 
honey the bestin the U. S. if notin the | will soon burst forth on the ranks of 
world. I came from good old Maine | unsuspecting bee-keepers. 
lee, Lobserve that horsemint has ee 
setand hope for a good honey season.| Mr. Hutchinson, editor of the “Re- 
Itdoes not require much skill to win-| view,” writes to say that Apis is mis- 
tr bees here. The greatest pester we| taken in supposing the Feb. number 
lnye in this city is foul brood. I think | late, as it was out on time. 
Texas, on the whole, is a good country Ae 
and climate. Cc. M. Davis. - Beautiful spring weather at this 

Denison, Tex., Feb. 25, ’89. date (March 27th) and all indications 

F rartial appre h i induce hopeful anticipations of a fa- 

arial aan, shows, tet vrai eso fort oepers. 
“ have consumed a ne honey aS) We desire to buy volumes -1 and 2 

Bestel, Vi. Meh. 18.785 anum. |ofthe Brr-Hive. Will those having 
Bee ey ORO back numbers write what they have 

fad bees are in first-class shape— and what they will take for them. 

Be not lost a single colony. They a 
me very strong indeed. £ opened one The A. B. J. very promptly correct- 
hive the first day of March; saw some ed the unintentional reflection on the 
iitodiin one-of the central frames. honesty of Eastern club agents, for 

i L. J. Waldo, | Which it deserves the thanks of the 

°F Merrow, Ct., Mch.’6, ’89. "| fraternity. 
et) mo i mii get ia et eae 

; THE Keep asharp lookout that the bees 
: do not get short of honey this month. 
‘ y g 2, By examining then once in two weeks 
‘ iW NG ee it Grace 7 and giving a liberal supply of honey 
‘ bee aes Hive no trouble of this kind will occur. 

ne PUBLISHED MONTHLY. pat anaag ee ae 
-_ Se We have some experiments under 

F : aa jet. Cook, contemplation regarding the rearing 
‘ EDITOR AND PUBLISHER, of queens. As soon as they have been , 
ub ANDOVER, CONN, thoroughly tested our readers will be 

Sulseription Price, Se cei Bar Yair made peruano te the results. 

i Pe te race Eyen small advertisements pay, as 

Bitoriat Sak Beeps, | loving wetneny inte, 
{ r 5; advertisement in the BEE-HIve. In fact, farmore BE Reovecrinenira meter hs fet heap, Tay arty oom 

dpc renner ues ronewe netre ova, March v6". Lesle Stewart 
e.§ No exchange notices will be inserted San pie aT, 
ve leeatter except on same terms as for| We shall not offer queens for sale 
an Special Notices.” before June, and all in need of early
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< + , or ising’ EE-KEEPERS, it will pay you to send for m 
ones will please pee cur advertising B price-list. No.1 V-groove sections, $3.00 me 
columns, where such are now offered. | M. “Best foundation, thick, 40 cts., thin, 45 ets, 

fae 9 W. D. Soper, box 1473, Jackson, Mich, 

es nate _| TPALIAN Queens, 1889. Select tested, Apr, $8; 
Have a box or other receptacle con I May, sat ‘June, $3; duly to Nov., $1.60." War 

venient to the apiary, and as you find ranted purely mated, $1; Six for $5. Send for cr 
ie ae * Ny ARS » | Cular, ioney order office Nicholasville. 

any scraps or fragments of wax, don’t] “9 “37. wison, Little Hickman, Jess. Co, Ky. 
throw them Bw Ey: aN being _useless, “ How I produce Comb-Honey,.” _ Briefly ex: 
but press them into a lump with your By maunins the method 1 pursue with suetess 

. . ae y mail, 5 cents. My illustrated price-list of gen- 
hand and when through work in the | erat Suppites, Bees sind Queens, tree, 
apiary put these wax fragments inthe} 9 Geo. i. Hilton, Fremont, Mich. 

receptacle for them. Do not leave the (AsNronss QUEENS 0 Spectalty. Largest 
7 7 i and purest Carniolan apiary in America. Sen 

wax where the sun can shine on it); Circular and Price-List Address, ‘ 
One who has never been careful tosave| 10 Andrews & Lockhart, Pattens Mills, N.Y. 

these wax fragments will be surprised FOR SALE or exchange—A tow sittings ot Janel 
7 i yyandotte, Golden Polish and Pekin Duck 

to see how fast they will accumulate, Eggs. 75 cts. per sitting. Also a few. bushels of 
and what a nice quantity of wax they | Barly Essex and Snowflake Potatoes (for sections 

. oY . fers.) L. J. W: , Merrow, Coun. will make when melted. Comp Tan OF OK) te S-AI00, MGT 
eS Eees FOR hatching from all first-class fowls, 

ve . P. Rocks. Light Brahmas and Langshans, $130) 
The Bee-Hive and a Warranted Italian | per 14. Satisfaction given or money aan 

25 ! Seven years’ experience. Safe arrivl. Fairha 
rifhoo se Hy Fe oe he Baw. | uzameet_Mrs. Caren, Kentland, Ind, 

CSU ee eee ihe Des, WANTED—To exchange our 5 drawer «Whitey 
Hive who sends us 25 cents, saying Sewing Maciting in good order. Comb ban 

; FAR . ey, for Laced Wyaudotts, Light Brahmas, 
that he saw this adver tisement an the ridge Cochins, bee-supplies, or offers. 
April Bre-Hive, will receive a year’s| “Address, Harker Bros., Hornerstown, N.J. 
subscription to this paper and a war- WANTED To exchange the last four vos. 

_ * Cen eee “Gleanings,” also Madeira Vine Tubers au 
ranted Italian Queen. Of course it is Italian Queens, for tdn., books, typewriter, 0 
understood that only the fst new sub- | ony thing useful for apiary or farm, te oe 

scriber will receive the queen, so if you Bes Colic : a a | 
: 4 F 5 cz Please mention the Beg-Hive in writing 
send at onee you may get her... The above advertisers and you will receive prom! 
address of the person entitled to the | reply, and do us a kindness aiso. 
queen will be given in the May Brr- | 009000 8 a ' 

Bie and the queen will be sent in| Fy packets ot A." cook's Garden and Horii: 
5 [ 2} Seeds, by mail, and the Brx-Hrve one yea 

une. Value of aucen, $1. i H for only 35 cts. Bee-Hive, Andover, Con). 
“ms RU 8 : 

=% Speical Notices, % | 
Under this heading advertisements of 35 words B EE $ FO R SA k i . 

will be inserted four times for only 25 cents. 
acces | Italians, Blacks, and Hybrids, in Langstrol 
LESLIE Stewart, Jemterson, N. ¥., will furnish | MVS" y 
a Begs trom is imported and_ prize-winning Five Dollars per Colony, 

lack Minorcas, Silver Spangled Hamburgs, and 7 Black Breasted Rea Games, at $2 per 13¢ $8 per eluate Amey Cite ey Cube Pe 
6. Safe ar eed. i lar fre rs, . ese are strong Ct es 2b, Bate arrival guaranteed: flus; Cinclar tree: | "id over Eight, Dollars per Colony, las yom 
R, 3, LEAHY & CO., Higginsville, Mo. at, pres. | spring count, 

* ent, are running the largest Supply Factory 1" SW 
west of the Mississippi. ‘They. acto ou ASN: GRISW OLD, 

car loads of goods annually. Bee-keepers, by all Kensington, Conn. 
means, should get their Catalogue. 9 Ba S52 oe 

HOICE Italian Queens in May, $1; June, July, hite P. Rockg- 
Ce cents each. Send for prices on Aruclel, FPROROUeRERED aA 18; L. Bram 
Bees by the pound, Comb foundation, Bee-keep- W. Wyandotte Eggs, $1.50 per 18 ; L. 
ers’ Supplies. John Nebel & Son, P. Rock, L. Wyandotte, W. and B. Leghorn 

E High Hill, Montg'y Co., Mo. _| $1.00 per 18. ITALIAN QUEENS Reared by 

FRIENDS =—It interested in Bees or ‘Thorough. Doolittle Plan; Select Tested in May, $3.00; Ju" 
i pe Foy ae es ie my EW Deserip- | $2.50. Warranted in May, $1.25; June, $1.00. 

ive Circular and price-list. Eggs for Hatchin; r 
from five leading varieties. ts e pone CoH. WATSON, << ('0,< Pent. 

9 8. P. Yoder, East Lewistown, Ohio. . Newtown, Bucks (05
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} ADVERTISING RATES. |F Here ! E ¢ | FP RIEND, QEE WHERE ! 
, No advertisements inserted un ess the cash - 
4 Rs an the eeteee NN GICthbE Core necash) wehave a good stock of Apiarian Supplies on x 
y hand, and should like t y rices PRICES: d ‘e to quote you prices on 

saee,__|imo.|$mo.j6mo.j12mo.| Capy-Langstroth and 
Oneinch........... |$.25 | $ .60 | $1.00 , $1.50 . o 

-@ Twoinches......., 250 1.10 | 1.99 2.50 i a, e iz, Pretec | st | ie | 48 | i3) Standard L. Hives, 
+B Onecolumn........ ' 1.50 ! 9.80! 5.40 8.00 7; ; ° : | ~=—6 Frames, Sections, 

HE. H. COOK, Andover, Conn. . / : : Foundation, etc. 
mere ea wena 

| _THE BEE-HIVE 3 me fh 8 
1 FOR ALMOST NOTHING. 3) yen a S 
kK ‘The following prices include the paper or book ee el = Ae re A Kea] 
{% med and the Bee-Hive one year. Eee See 5 ce 
"BH American Apiculturist.......0..00....82.m $ .85 SS je] ey ©) 
Bp itterican Bee Journal] S00 Iw 120 | DANANY 3 
sp Pee-Keepers’ Advance.........000.se00e..M 55 a) (| i Z 
i) . MGUIRC 5. <5o osre'eveesecsce ell 1600) sgeey a h HH 

& RRarInWses a itiea. sco, 1 8b [x mo eH, Rm 
pg (itadian Bee Journal. .......sceeeeeeee--W 1.00 | famed) Rea n ‘i 

ro Honey-Producer............-...-M 255 So ' - 
_@ ‘leanings in Bee Culture...............8-m 1.10 te e 
MARCO Bee Culture... ...esecrewenennes 1.25 
i Bee-Keepers’ Guide.........6...sseeesee+-.. 1.25] Our goods are well made, of good stock, and 

me Langstroth...... tttseesseseeeeeeeee 1,75 | prices—well, just send us a list of what you want 
ttle’s Que Coane: ssespscraen ges 35 | ana see for yourself. 

§ Address, BEE-HIVE, Andover, Conn. ‘Address, | 

iif WALIAN BEES & QUEENS EARLY. R. Sratton & Son, ' 
b or S 

Se eEhe Hazardville, Conn. 
Imported Italian Queen (‘88 impt.) $5.50 $5.00 a ee ; Tested ian Que ee eee ¢2™Mention the Bee-Hive, please. 

gm Untested {GSE PELTON RANTS 1 BCU: ||/= i nm, eect Em pees Ee as eT CREE 
Lirame N. $1.25; 2-fr. N. $2. 10 or more at disc. Bees of all kinds pele a nae 
Write for what you want. Ready to shi , prices. Write for prices on. those you want 

“Bie Atrival Peaeaeeas 10 Ger Sout discount. oe aud save money, BEE-HIVE, Andover, Conn. 
i a pets poe tor 20 days or more. Make mon- | ————— — —_— 

Orders payable at Clifton. q Ty UEENS. 8-page price-list free 

Dosa. COLWICK, Norse, Bosque Co., Tex. ALLEY 8 Q ilenry Alley, Wenham, Mass. 
Pere eS RT A Se 

THe Crark Cycte Co. 
ED SA ST ee fal 

he 
340 N. Charles St, - - BALTIMORE, MD. ’ 

$$$ ee 
ne 

‘ a NEW RAPID BICYCLES. 
yy — NEW RAPID SAFETIES. 

Lf “ne QUADRANT TRICYCLES. 
eaten A QUADRANT TANDEMS. 

f\\ } AN A WV IPX~ _ Two hundred second- Powers 
; \\ YA iN VD hand machines, all kinds WU Jap 
ESS Za" PRS \ sizes and prices. Bicy- VW 

P Ss es —! SS RS) cles, Safeties and Tricy- A5\\H 
* yA Ws RESIN cles for Boys and. Girls. Et 
1 YA WS A \¥ Send for Catalogue and =f 

UU IN fe Nal / Wy me, Price Lists, Mailed free. CMS Ch) 
TiS shallot SE «AGENTS WANTED. Aiil|\ d 

\. ce: . 
Branch Store, - - -. 908 Pennsylvania Ave., Washington, D.C. :
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ip j a R 
¢ y ] Y) i Do YOU Raise POTATOES ? 

IF SO, SEE HERE! . 

who sends for my Catalogue of over 

500 Varieties of POTATOES]. 
will receive a new variety Rr 

by simply naming this paper. I R E B 

Agricultural Club List. 
G. D. HOWE, North Hadley, Mass. 

Pues sn ats | The Queen Breeders! 
Eggs for ,Hatching, | JOURNAL. bi 

from High-Scoring Wyandottes, send formy tree Ee ee Maes al 
Cireular and see my loud prices for 188s. i A 1¢-page Monti hly dev oted to Queen-Rearing: Ber 

P. D. MILLER, |snilveeeive a. Sample copy of this bright nev Mh 
Westmorel'd Co. Grapeville, Penn. es Poutess nae eee ee a 

ee 
HAMILTON BuGcy GomPANY, |}. 

CAM LON | ORILO, : 

Manufacturers of Hamilton Grades of Vehicles. Fi 

Fre Cr rs fs 

fa Te 
C4 LO 1 Ia 7 ayy a 
a aM \ =f 

LISI <7 Sy ; A GISKEY | EE e \ \ y ls 

NAb SSL | 8 O§ 
‘EDITORIAL SPECIAL BUGGY OF ANY STYLE VEHICLE. 

SPECIAL FEATURES: iP. 
Proportion, Durability, Perfection of Finish. 

This “ Mirror ” finish work is the best medium-priced work in the United States. 

WRITE FOR CATALOGUE, HAMILTON BUGGY Ce? By
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[That Pittsfield mith 
Can furnish You a Full Line of Bee-Keepers’ Supplies. 

He Manufactures 

opular styles of Hives, Frames, Section-Cases, etc., 
and deals in 

. Q A xtractors. ¢ Foundation, Smokers, Honey-Extractors, and all 

necessaries for the Apiary. 

Address for Circular, {Mention the Bee-Hive.} 

Chas. H. Smith, Pittsfield, Mass. Box 1087. 

3 3 G.M. DOOLITTLE’S’ [BLACK’S [TALIANS 
— METHOD OF — May. June. July. Aug. 
[ae — | Warranted Queen, $1.25 $1.00 $.75 $ .75 

2s q | Extra Tested Queen, 3.00 2.75 2.50 2.00 
EARI N (6 | U iB EN S | Hali-pound Bees, 60°50 40 30 

J + | One pound Bees, 1.00.85 75.50 
pemieses | Frame of Brood, 90. 680.60. 260 

: =) te Circular free. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
. ; 12t G. D. Black, Brandon; Iowa. 

Ppiithout exception this is the best article on} oo = Witte 

mRearing that Mr. Doolittle has written. ee : 
eves, in language so plain that all can under- | eS a 
al the method used by Me. D. nhnsett, whiten) Cg perdinre Hincy Dp Sook 

: @PiSarantee of its valuable qualities. 

| @.0.C Minter, of Marengo, Ills., a prominent Fre Dee ation Ory Corie Gt yeAe 
Meat an aeennat. hree subscriptions atone time to any address, 

Fees peer sinpam.| 220 Sample copies tee. 
ea. good thing in putting in pam- aasocnnt ee 5 

, BPH om-Dooutite’s Method of Rearing Queens’ | Address EAE. GOOLD ECO, 
Sitvalue, and gotten up nicely.” PAO as 

CONTENTS: e 1 
a or iS a Beatie, ee any | B E E 3 FOR Ss A L E . 

8, Reading Bee-Books and Papers, In- Hit welt Pure. 9 nas 200t's Si city. 
Of the WVeachings of E. Gallup, Good | 2 vi Sell Eure Ltallan Bees in Roots Simplicity nls, Writing Articles, etc., are interestingly Hives, in good condition and straight combs 

ete Following this comes Mx. Doolittie’s | (Dees Work on red clover) at the following prices: 

of Rearing Queens. ‘The first. subject 7 ESS 5; three, 
ison tne Roesatos ot Good Queens, show: | One Colony, $8; two, $15; three, $22. 

ecessary they are if one would be suc- 2 T cuara e safe arriva v EXDIess. 
fil The Old’ Way of Rearing Queens is then | °*” 1 suarantee sate arrival by express. 

iiibed and its detects clearly Shown, followed A. M. MOYER, 
BP Method Now Used, aud its disadvantages. | 11 12t Hill Church, Berks Co., PA, 
ee, en er a oo) Of |] @$_$_$$ 
Big ahd fastening the Queen-Cups is then 1 a x 

iy described and fully illustrated. ‘The Cell- | aN BIG OFFER 
lig Colony is next ‘described, followed by | — BY THE — 
or _gueen-Cens « ‘Transferring the Larvee ; | 1 

- “ses Of this Method ; Points to Remember ; = slGumctins ov, wake me Mure: Be@~ Keepers’ Advance | 
\, ut the Cells, and ow to put Cells ‘ 1 

f reel his is followed by pithy polnts glean: A. T, Cook's Special Introduction Box of 
Mr, D’s writings, ‘as tollows—Honey ;| iawn ail elaw MPS: Scrnps; Honey-Comes, Reports, - | Seeds for the Family Garden. 

Aly a Fi ie ‘ | ‘The following is a list of the seeds: Beet, Cab- 
# Fino Illustration of Mr, Doolittle, bage, Carrot, Sweet Corn, Celery, Cucumber, Gar- 

The Pamphiet Consists of 30 Pages. den-dock, Musk-melon, Water-melon, Parsnip, 
bb bE | Pumpkin, Pop-corn, Tomato, He eens 

Squash, Ruta-baga, Sunflower, Amaranthus, Ag- 
PRICE, 5) Cia was. postoriina, Petunia, Sweet William, Mixed Flow- 

= ers, 200 varieties. Regular price, $1.75. For $1,00 
E.H, COOK, Pur'r we will mail this box of seeds and the “Advance” 
Ea io , , one year. Seeds alone, 75 cts. Address, 

: x 101, Andover, Conn. The Advance, Mechanic Falls, Me.
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PBEE-KEEPERS’ Ro. NEARLY THIRTY TONS Tro — or — 
SBR , i SUP PLIE@ DADANT’S FOUNDATION 

=e Sold in 1887. 
Ris alt ia lin sa edt #8 Kept for sale by Messrs, T. G. ‘Newman 

a ee ee ea ate Heloon: Dowaglis Michi we, Dorey Ti prepared to furnish Bee-keepers with Supplies | sols Ind; Bod, Miller & oc Nene 
promptly, and with goods of uniform excellence | FPRI WSH on 2" Jarseyvillo, ti ae oan 
as heretofore. Our Hives all take the Simplicity | jo) 5 rong ey Siete : Frame. The “FALCON” Chaff Hive and the Se Towa; P. L. Viallon, Bayou Goula, La 

“CHAUTAUQUA? Hive With DeAD Are spaces, are | M J. [ckason, Hiawatha, Kansas; J. W. Por 
both giving universal satisfaction. We manutfac- comb. Pleasant Valley, Dutchess Cv. Ny. YeD.A 
ture a full line of Bee-keepers’ Supplies, including Fuller, Cherry valley, TL J B. Mason & Si 

‘6 ON? Y echanic Fails, Me.; G. L. Tinker, New Phila 
FALCON” BRAND FOUNDATION. phia, 0.; Jos. Nysewander, Des Moines, Ia. § 

We gladly furnish Estimates and solicit Corre- | Green, Waukesha, Wis.; G. B. Lewis & Co. Wal 
spondence. Send for Mlustrated Price-List for | town, Wis.; J. Mattoon, and W. J. Stratton, Al 
1889, free. water, O.; Oliver Foster, Mt. Vernon, Ia.;C. Hertd 

2 Freeburg, IL; Geo. E, iiiton, romonts Mh 
M. Clark & Co., 1409 15th St., Denver, Col.; Goold 

The W. T. Falconer Mfg. Coe. | ¢ Woodworth Mig. Co., Rock Pails, liLad As 
JAMESTOWN, N. Y. erts, Edgar, Neb., Et BEmnerOUs oe pee 

s a Write for free samples and price-list of bees! 
(Successors to W. T. FALCONER.) plies. We guarantee every gneh of our founda 

To | equal to samples in every respect. Every one Wil 
ne youa toy moure or are ONS pare une buys it is pleased with it. = : 

occasionally, tha ou wou ke to turn tO 5 J SON. 

money? 1280, thea write quickly to B. F. John- aS een oe 
son & Co., of Richmond, Va., and they will give ; ET ae 
you information what will prove to be money in ei a 

on Poet HE AMERICAN APICULTURIST,“f 
T *, *» * Wenham, Mass. SAMPLE FRE 

ES) eee Bees“ Queens 
Ld THE STERLING (i) 
ree Ya a SSR AAT ERT I 1 

CC # be Manufacturers of 

re z "ioe i110 
pe oS ia al i. A (Ol eee 1) é i TR pre ANA Sea Ta Bees and Queens in their season at Se fy Mees fe | 

reasonable rates. - Send for 16-page frstereeamere ol \ 
ILLUSTRATED pRIcE-List of Bees, Sup- ere ey Lu : » SUE z oe cece ee 1 
plies, Foot-Power Saws and Mitre- (Cie 6) j 

ak ll a as I Boxes. ‘ORS yr Se i 
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED. “Fail eee lige els | i 7 
WILLIAM E. GOULD, te eens i ii 

Newaygo Co. Fremont, Mich. Ae in = See tee | y ‘ : ; a Sain eA 2 Mention Bee-Hive, please. Ge Serres “aE Gl 
to Poultr, ee eee ee »m @ FREE ‘tic ae 

ee POULTRY GUIDE.—Book of 82 PIANOS 
v 3 a large pre. illustrated; well i ; ' Tatas printed; covers entire subject. Su oe SENT FREE to all sending , WeRICH PO Desiea ‘ 

‘ale ise. for 5months trial trip to} Quality of Tone, Beauty of in , 
our peerless 60c. monthly, FINISH and adaptability for st! i 

a THE RURAL CALL, ing in Tune have no equal. i 
— x Columbus, Ohio. . 1 i Somes N- Eyery Piano Warranted for Five lal 
00 00 A MONTH can be| And satisfaction guaranteed to every purchs Pre 

Dea to 4 rice TNA MOPED 100. Also Manufacture the Wortp-Renows? t 
us. Agents preferred who can furnish a horse An and give their whole time to the business. Spare & A 
rome ey Be arOniayly Bupa BED A STERLING ORY : K 
lew vacancies it towns and cities. “B. F. JOHN- i SON & CO., 1009 Main St., Richmond, Va, | Factories, Derby,
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